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Jons G. Cais, Esq., Smith's Mills, is au-

thorized to receive subscripfiens and adver-
tisements for the Journal, and receipt for all
monies paid him on accounts due this office.

By Divine Permission, a protracted meeting
will commence in the Baptist Church in Clear-Sel- d

on Thursday evening, December 1st.
Kev. T. Van Scoyoc will be present, and oth-
er ministers are expected. Nov. 16.

Special attention is directed to the card
of T. W. Moore, land surveyor.

Oa Tuesday of last week, Mr. John Adams,
ot our town, was prostrated by a paralytic
stroke, and though able to be about, the left
side of his person is still affected.

The Rains, c. Last Friday and Saturday,
copious showers of rain fell in this section of
country, causing a rise in the waters ot the
Susquehanna and its tributaries. A few rafts
passed down this morning.

It is a common thing for ladies to pick their
teeth with pins. We see mention made of
vise who was addicted to this habit, where a
Wlfilng humor was, the consequence, which
terminated in a cancer. The brass and quick
silver used in making these pins, will account
for this circumstance. Tins are always per-

nicious to the teeth, and should never be used
for tooth-pick- s.

Some O.wioss. We have been told that Mr.
George Dixon, of Bradford township, raised
on a patch of ground 42 feet long and 6 leet
wide, 6 bushels of onions, 3 bushels of beets,
and has yet a One lot of parsnips growing
therein. This is a largo yield, and if an acre
would produce at the same rate, would be re-

ally astonishing equal to some of the fabu
ious vields of the boasted West.

Last S.ibbath, Bishop Bowman, of Philade 1

phia, delivered two discourses in St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church in this place one in the
forenoon and the other in the evening which
were listened to with close attention by large
congregations. The Bishop has a good and
pleasant delivery, and his sermons, though
couched in plain language, were characterized
by marked ability, and were much admired by
all who we have vet heard speak of them. Ten
persons were confirmed by the Bishop.

Caorp. We find in the Journal of Health,
the following simple remedy for this danger
ous disease. Those who have passed uights
of agony at the bedside of loved children, will
treasure it up as a valuable piece of informa-
tion: "It a child is taken with croup, apply
cold water ice water if possible suddenly
and freely to the neck and chest with a sponge.
The breathing will instantly be relieved. Soon
as possible let the sufferer drink as much as
it can, then wipe it dry, cover it up warm, and
oon a quiet slumber will relieve the parent's

anxiety, and lead the heart in thanklulncss to
the Power which has given to the pure gush-

ing fountain such medical qualities."

Plasisg Mill is Clearfield. In passing
around otir town, a few days since, looking at
the various improvements now in progress, we
noticed that Messrs. Thomas Mills, Benjamin
Hpackman and Christopher Kratzer have com-tutnee- d

the erection of a building on Third
street, which is designed for a planing mill.
They are getting an engine of sufficient power
to drive more machinery than what will be re-

quired to piane flooring, weather-boardin-

Ac, and contemplate, sooner or later, to en-

gage in the manufacture of blinds, sash, doors
and other articles of that sort. We are pleas-t-- d

to see an enterprise of this kind started
bore, and we hope it may prove a profitable
investment to those who have undertaken it.

Coal asd Health. During the season of
summer, when the atmosphere is warm and
balmy, the cheerful breezes have free scope to
dance through all our apartments, and ventila-
tion is effected upon natural and conclusive
principles. The time, however, is at hand,
with the approach of cold weather, when doors
a&d windows must be closed to shut out the
piercing wind, and when fires must be main-

tained in all dwellings to heat our sensitive
lrarr.es. This is the season when means should
be adopted for securing the requisite amount
of the pure air of heaven, under all the cir-

cumstances of artificial heating, in every dwel-

ling public and private. The importance of
ventilation is generally recognized, as the ils

that have been caused by dwelling in ill
ventilated apartments have been set forth in
various publications. There are some facts,
however, connected with this question, which
are not so well understood. Thus, many per-fcc- ns

mistake warm for impure air; hence they
do not make a. distinction between the two,
and do not seem satisfied that a room is habi-

table until they have expelled all the warm air
from it. There can be no question, we be-

lieve, about the salubrity of warm dwellings
in cold weather, if the air in them is only
maintained in a pure condition. The circula-

tion of air in a room is dependent upon the
heat which is generated in fires, grates, stoves,
or heaters. The hot air expands, rises, and
seeks vent, and the cold air rushes in to sup-

ply its place. The grand secret of good ven-

tilation, therefore, is a plentiful supply of fuel
an important fact too generally overlooked.

The houses of the poor are kept close and
in cold weather, because the in-

mates cannot provide sufficient fuel for their
wants. Coal is as much an article of life and

health, iu the winter season, "as food, and yet
Low few think of this! In those churches,
schools, and other public buildings, where fuel
13 saved at the expense of an inefficient supply
of fresh air, a cent-wis- e and dollar-foolis- h

prevails; and this is the principle
iiea we wish to impress upon the public mind
t this time. Arrangements for ventilation

may be made in endless variety; but without
n abundant supply of fuel, neither comfort

nor proper ventilation will be secured. Fuel
is to ventilation, in cold weather, what steam

to an engNne nts governing power.

inr

CLIPPINGS AND SCR1BBLINGS.

CFThankpgiving Thursday.
IL7"Getting muddy the roads, hereabouts.

Rather leaky the weather, uow-a-day- s.

K7"That's so a light purse is a heavy curse.
CFAt an end Indian summer, from all an--

peaiances.
CE?--To become rich grab all you can, andkeep all you get.
EFIIealtb preservers temperance,employ-men- t,

and a cheerful spirit.
CCMany a dashing fellow is like the golden

fleece a fine outside on a sheep's back.
KF-jN- ot a good swimmer our tile. It tried

a rnudhole, but couldn't make the landing.
K?"Fact beauty in women is like the flow-

ers in spring ; but virtue is like the stars of
heaven.

EFSoniebody defines character "the only
personal property which everybody looks after
for you."

Wanted corn, oats, and buckwheat, at
this office. Couldn't some of our clever sub-
scribers bring us a little 1

K?There is a bell in the French Cathedral,
in Montreal, Canada, which weighs 29,000 lbs.
and requires sixteen men to ring it.

E?Iled cheeks are only oxygen in another
shape. Girls anxious to wear a pair will get
them where the roses do out of doors.

D5"The tongue may be, as David calls it, a
two-edge- d sword, but most men will find a
wooden dagger a better weapon to fight with.

KF"Tn one of the Methodist churches at
Newcastle-upon-Tyu- e, in England, upward of
nine hundred persons have been admitted into
the church.

D7ffe can perhaps tolerate a man, who
has just ignorance enough to talk among fools,
if he has discretion enough to be silent among
men ot sense.

EC7"Tt is better for a man to send his children
to a good evening school than to permit them
to graduate at the schools kept at the corners
of the streets.

EFThomas G. Rutherford, the late Super-
intendent of the House of Refuge, at Pitts-
burgh, has been convicted of Adultery with
certain girls under his charge.

EFA down-ea- st editor says he has seen the
contrivance our lawyers use when they "warm
up with the subject." lie says it is a glass
concern aud holds about a pint.

CFThe four $1,000 bank notes lost in Can-
ada some time since have been returned by a
Catholic priest, supposed to have reached his
hands through the confessional.

DCFGoethe says that modern authors put
too much water in their ink. Some of our
fashionable writers, agreeing with him in o
pinion, seem to substitute brandy.

KF"Among those at Charlestown who shoul-
dered a musket for duty against the Harper's
ferry insurrectionists, was the Kev. Mr. At
kinson of the Presbyterian church.

CJ"A lady in Brewster, Mass., gathered this
fall, fioni about three acres of ground, two
hundred barrels of cranberries, for which she
received over two thousand dollars.

ir7"Two extensive conflagrations occurred
at Atlanta, Ga., on the 10th Nov., which des
troyed property, in buildings and merchan
dise, valued at $175,000. Two children were
also burned to death.

K?Scarlet fever has assumed an epidcir i
form in Allegheny city, and deaths have oc-

curred there dailv for several weeks. One un
dertaker says that he has buried two and three
a-d- ay for some days past.

DT?Two sheet-iro- n cars are in course of
construction, at the machine shops of the Ilii
nois Central Railroad, for the purpose of car
rying powder and other dangerous combusti
ble materials. They have India rubber joint
ings, and close up perfectly air-tigh- t.

CTThe Paris Palrie says that during the
time the French troops occupied the Italian
peninsula, less than three months, there were
more marriages contracted between I rench
men and Italian women than had taken place
between the latter aud the Austrians in twen
ty years.

GIF"The wife of Geo. Kennedy, (who is in
the Cincinnati jail charged with the murder of
.vahon,) visited him the other day, and con
coaling him in her clothes, let him pass out,
herself staying in his cell. Kennedy was ar-
rested shortly after on the street, down which
he was making his way as fast as his petticoats
would permit.

IIPTlie Virginians still distress themselves
with rumors ol a plot to rescue Old Brown and
his companions. The Richmond correspon-
dent of" the Petersburg Express says that or-
ders have been given to the guard, in the

of such an attempt, to shoot the prison-
ers at once, andken defend themselves lrom
the attacking paVfy.

HF'-'IIe- n Fever Burnham's" mild designa-
tion of poisonous adulterations as "extending"
liquors is likely to become favorite slang; in-

stead of brandy and water, tipplers call for
"extended brandy bars are called "exten-
sion tables." An exchange suggests that his
success in the shanghae trade led to his selec-
tion as the man to make "cock-tails- " for the
Commonwealth.

'Women," says some writer, whose name
we do not remember, "may be compared to
fruit : those that fall to the ground of their
own accord, are generally tainted, and good
for nothing ; but those that will not fall with-
out a good deal of shaking, arc sound, and
worth having." That's so.

Common sense rules the mass of the people,
whatever the misnamed and misanthrope philoso-
pher may say to the contrary. .Show them a good
thing : let its merits be clearly demonstrated, and
they will not hesitate to give it their roost cordial
natrnnatrp Thfi mnsaplt 1i:ivi nlrfJlilv fHtificrf the...-- ' - -
judgment of a physician, concerning the virtues
of Hosteller s Jit tiers, as may tc seen in mo im-
mense quantities of this medicine that aro annu
ally sold in every section of the land. It is now
recognized as greatly superior to all other reme-
dies yet devised for diseases of the digestive or-

gans, such as diarrhoea, dyspepsia, aud for the va-

rious fevers that arise from derangement of those
portions of the system. Hostetter's name is ra-

pidly becoming a household word, from Maine to
Texas, from the shores of the Atlantic to the Pa-ci5- c.

Try the article and be satisfied. Sold by
all druggists in the world. See advertisement
in another column.

MARRIED :

On the 2d inst., by Rev. B. II. Thomas, at
the residence of the bride's father, Mr. Wm.
B. Hegartv, of Ansonville, Clearfield Co.,
and Miss Lizzie W. Fultos, of Clarion tp.,
Clarion Co.

Clearfield Market Prices.
corrected bt bichasd mossop.

The following aro the prices at which the ar
ticles named were selling yesteraay :

Flour, per bbl. 7.25 I Hams, pr lb .12
Wheat, p. bush. 1.50 Shoulders, .10
Rye, " 1.00 Butter, it .18
Oats, " -- o'J Dr. peaches, " .12
Corn, . " 0 Dr. apples, " .10
Buckwheat " -- b Eggs, per dozen, .12

Potatoes, " .50 Onions, p. bush. 1.00
Beef, per lb. 4 to 6 Corn meal p. cwt. 2.25

Pork, " 7 Buckwheat fl. " 2.12.

Sugar, " -- 1 Chop Rye, " 2.12

Coffee, " .15 Rags, good, lb. .2

Molasses, p. gall- - -- 50 Hy, pettou 00.00

TO BUILDERS. Sealed proposals fora Church in Pennsvilin win .a
bv ,the undersigned h

O tm, UUU1 IUlOto of December. Plana Qn.l r....- cw uauuuo i;aub e seen at Joseph G. Russell's at any time prior
l" luut. Uilio. A UK a II A M Sl'K Vl'FK

JOt.-G- RUSSELL, CHARLES M. (J OFF.
GEO. FULLERTON, ELISHA FENTON.

Pennsville, Oct 24,'59. Building Com.

ADMINISTRATOR'S --NOTICE. -L- etters
tVm .stot. .c TvnuCurrv. latn r.F liL-- o t, i, : m c,j "

- - "amp, wciiiueiu coun-ty, la., deceased, having been granted to the un- -
v.c.uw , on jjcisuus inueuieu to said estate aro

requested to make immediate payment, and thosehitviner rlnima will ... i j i ii
ted for settlement. AVM. A. BLOOM,

Pike tp.. Oct. 2t, 1359. Administrator.

TVElV GOODS- - Having just returned from
A East. Wft JirP Tl rV finoninff a fract, attsvL-- nr

FALL AND WIN TEN, GOODS,at the old stand on Second street, Clearfield. Pa.
The stock consists of a general assortment of Dry
Goods, such as Cloths, Cassi meres, Cassinctls,

,ui itur. j.'iu.tt tirts, Kxt tirta-jns-
and a variety of Laiex' Dress Goods. .c. .

A1n f rr t r -- iviii nitj, jiaraicare. jiieeiisirare. ana a al

assortment of such articles as are wanted by
the community at large, all of which will be sold
at rcasoable rates for cash, or exchanged for ap-
proved country produce. Give us a call.

Nov. 2, 1859. REED A WEAVER.

CLEARFIELD RESTAURANT !!!-- Tho

respectfully inform his oldpatn ns and the public generally, that hh still
continues to keep, at the old stand on Second St.,
in the basement of Merrell fc Bigler's Iron Stcre,
recently occupied bv Radebauzh fc Flanifan.
everything in the way of refreshments, such as

OYSTERS. CLAMS, LOBSTERS, SARDINES.
the best Pittsburg Ale, Imager Brer, Tobacco awl Se,- -

gars, all kinds of Con fectionary , etc., etc..
which he will sell at retail or by the quantity.
Oysters furnished by the can or half can at a very
small advance. A. C. FLANIGAN.

Clearfield, P., November 9, 1859.

TVTEtV' OYSTER SALOON The undersign- -
jl tu nuuiu iniorm me citizens oi uiearueiii ana
vicinity, that he has recently fitted ud a SALOON
adjoining his Bakery, where he is prepare.d to
serve all customers who may call with choice

BALTIMORE OYSTERS, SARDINES,
and all tit attendent "fj-.s- " that may be, desire l.

ALSO. CAKES, NUTS. APPLES. AC .
on hand and for sale at reasonable rates for cash.
Persons wishing anything in this line are reques-
ted to give me a call, and I am confident that
you will be pleaded with the quality of the edi-
bles, as well as with the arrangement of the room.
Remember the place, the "Old Jew Store," on
lUarket street, Ulcarueld.

Nov. 2, 1S59 WEXDLIN ENTRES.

TJKLLEFONTE .MARBLE WORKS!
JL3 The undersigned adopts this method of in
forming the public and the patrons of the late
Drm ot fe. A. Unison tt. o.. that he designs car-
rying on the MARBLE BUSINESS in Belle-font- e,

in all its various branches, and will hold
himself always in readiness to furnish those who
call upon him. With all kinds of Ceiftrru U ark
of the latest classical designs, and superior work-
manship, such as jL laments. Box 'Tombs, Cra
dle lomtis, !nre. OMixAs. Grecian lornbs. Ta
ble Tombs. Ileatl Stones, Carvel. Sculptured or
rtain, ns cheap, it not cheaper, than they can bo
had at any other establishment in the country.
Thankful for past favors, the undersigned solicits
an increase ot patronage. M. GAIIAGAN.

Bellcfonte, Pa., March 2.1. 1859-tf- .

TOSHUA S. JOHNSON, CABINET MAKER
having fitted up a shopi few doors east of

the Jew More, on .Market street, desires to
inform the community at lanrc. th:it he keeps on
hand a variety of CABINET WORK, at his
shop, and that he manufactures to order, (of su
perior finish.) every description of Household and
Kitchen furniture, among which are Centre, and
Dining Tablesi Mahogony and Common Bureaus:
Common and Fancy Bedsteads, Stands. Safes. Cup-
boards. Sofas. Lounges. Ac, which he is determin-
ed to dispose of at as cheap rates, for cash, as they
can be purchased at any other establishment of
the sort in the county. Persons wishing to buy
furniture are invited to come to his shop and ex-
amine his articles, and judge for themselves of its
quality and finish, before purchasing elsewhere,
us he feels confident that ho can suit them in price
and quality. (Jonntrr produce will be taken in
payment for furniture. November 10. 185S.

N- - B. He is also prepared to make COFFINS to
order on the shortest notice, and attend funerals
with a hearse, when called upou. J. S. J.

VANTED I MM E I) I A T EL vT A fe w
T more active and enterprising men

can find immediate employment by which they can
make from (500 to 1.000 dollars a year, to act as

for several new and popular worksjust pub
lisbed exclusively for agents, and not for sale in
book stores. We have a great number of agents
employed, many of whom arc making from 15 to
2() dollars per week. Those wishing to engage in
this pleasant and profitable business will, for par-
ticulars, etc., address, C L. DERBY A CO.,

Publishers and Wholesale Booksellers,
Sandusky City. Ohio.

Editors of newspapers giving the above and
following, three insertions, and calling attention
to it, and sending a copy containing it, will re-
ceive any three of the following works :

Life of Napoleon, by Jleadly, $1,25
Life of Lafayette, by Hadly, 1 25
Life of Josephine, by Deadly, 1 .25
Life of Mary and Martha Washington, 1.25
Wild Scenes of a Hunters Life, 1,25
Oid Fellow's Amulet.. 1 .25

November loth, lS5U-:t- t. C. L. DERBY.

ATEW FIRM AND NEW (JOODS. The un-J- l
dersigned, having become sole owner of the

store of Eliza Irvin & Sons, in Curwensville, Pa.,
would respectfully inform the public, and the old
customers of the establishment, that he has just
received frem the East, a larze and extensive as-

sortment of SPRING A SUMMER GOODS, which
he will dispose of at the lowest prices.

He desires to call particular attention to the
great variety of LADIES' DRESS (iOODS, which
have been selected with an express view to meet
tho wants of the community. He has also Cloths
and Cassimeres of the latest styles, and a large
stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing. Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, Ladies' Bonnets of the latest
fashion; Mackerel and Herring; Sugar. Tea and
Molasses; Hardware, Queensware. Ae., Ac., all Of
which he will sell at prices to suit the times.

Lumber and country produce of all kinds, ta-

ken in exchange for Goods.
He invites purchasers to give him a call before

supplying themselves elsewhere.
JOHN IRVIN.

Curwensville, Pa., May 18. IS59.

O" N II1S OWN HOOK! JOHN GUELICI1,
CABINET MAKER. The subscriber wishes

to inform his old friends and customers, that he
is now carrying on the Cabinet Making business,
on own hook," at his old shop on Market
Street, nearly opposite tho "old Jew Store," where
he keeps on hand, and is prepared to manufacture
to order, every description of Cabinet-War- e, that
may bo wanted in this section of country ; con-

sisting of Sofas, Lounges, Mahogony and Common
Bureaus, Writing and Wash Stands; Centre, Din-
ing and Breakfast Tables: Mahogany and Com-
mon Bedsteads; Sewing Stands, Ac, Ac. He will
also repair furniture and chairs, in good style,
cheap for cash. House Painting done onsbort no-

tice, and easy terms Now is the time to buy at
reasonable prices, as I intend to sell every thing
in my line of business at the cheapest cash rates.
Walk in and examine the articles on hand, and
judge for yourselves, of the quality and finish.

Country produce received in payment.
April 13, 1859 JOHN GUELICII.
N B Coffins made to order on short notice, and

funerals attended with a neat hearse, and appro-
priate accompanyments, when desired. J. G.

LOCKS AND LOOKING GLASSES, of variousc kinds, just received aud lor sale uy
April 27. 1S59. WM. k. IUV liN .

FEED CUTTER a new
UNIVERSAL machine, for sale by
Aug. 31. MERRELL A BIGLER, Clearfield g

ACKE RE lTaN D HERRING, of best quality,
iut received and for sale cheap by

Apr 27, 1359. WM. F IRWIN.
eooking and parlor, an assortment, on

STCVES forsaU at the "cheapest corner." in
CDrweB5viIh3j by JOILN rAITON'.

rjEMOVAL The undersigned would inform 1

JLV his friends and customers thai he has remov
ed his shop to a room up stairs in the AV'est end of
Shaw's new Row, Clearfield, Pa., where he is pre-
pared to accommodate all who may favor him
with their custom. Thankful for past favors, he
now solicits a continuance of patronage.

Oct. 19, 1 SD9--- GEOKGE KlClt AKDS.

BIBLES. The Bible Society of Clearfield co.,
eives notice that their books, name

ly, Bibles and Testaments, are deposited in the of-
fice of James Wrigley, Register and Recorder at
Clearfield. The books are of various sizes and

to supply either private individuals or Sun-
day Schools at very cheap rates. Very substan-
tial bibles can be had as low as 25 cents apiece,
and testaments as low as (i cents apiece.

The people of the county generally are also in-

vited to leave with Mr. Wrigley any donation they
may be pleased to make in aid of the funds of Jie
Society. Signed by order of the Executive Com
niittee. ALEX. McLEOD, President.

A PPLICATION FOR BANK CHARTER.
.jL Notice it hereby given that an application

will be made by the undersigned to the next Le-

gislature for the passage of an Act incorporat ng
a Bank to be called the "CLEARFIELD COUNTY
BANK." to be located in the Borough of Clear-
field, Pa., with a capital of One Hundred Thou-
sand Dollars, with the privilege of increasing it
to Two Hundred Thousand Dollars.

J. F. Weaver, Thos. J. McCullough. Isaac John-
son, C. D. Watson, D. F. Etzweiler, James Alexan-
der. Jon. Boynton, M. A.Frank, Richard Mossop,
A. K. Wright. W. F. Irwin. S. B. Row.

June 29. 1S59.

LOOK HERE, GENTLEMEN ! WAGON
AHEAD!:'.. The subscriber thankful

for past favors, takes this method of informing
his old customers and the public in general, that
he has removed his shop from the Foundry to the
shop formerly occupied by George W. Orr, on Sec-
ond street, Clearfield. Pa., where he will continue
to manufacture Wagons of every description, to
order, of good material and in a workmanlike
manner. Al.10, Wheelbarrows, Harrows, Grain
cradles, A-- made on short notice, in superior
style, and of the best stock. Repairing of evgry
kind done with dispatch, and on reasonable tcrm3.

June 29, 1859. WILLIAM R. BROWN.

AND PROVISION STORE.GROCERY Clcarfted, Pa. The under-
signed would inform his old customers and friends
that he has opened a new stock in the building
which he erected on Market street, east of the
'Clearfield House" and immediately opposite It.

Mossop's store, where he will serve customers with
SUPERFINE, EXTRA. AND FAMILY FLOUR,

at as cheap rates as it can be sold in this section
of country. He also keeps on hand and for sale

BACON, COFFEE. SUGAR, MOLASSES. TEA.
RICE,CNOFECTIONARIES. CRACKERS, NUTS,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, AC, AC.
Also, a variety of choice liquors, among which is
Pale Brandy, Black Berry Brandy, Cjierry Bran-
dy, liie Whisky, Port Wine, Common Brandy
Whisky, c, all of which he will dispose of at
reasonable rates, and to which he invites the at-

tention of those who desire anything in that line.
Country produce taken in exchange for goods, at
cash prices. Give me a call.

Aug. 24. 1S59. THOMAS ROBINS.

SCROFULA, OR KINO'S EVIL, is a
a taint, orcorruption of the

blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated, weak,
and poor. Being in the circulation, it pervades
the whole body, and may burst out in disease on
any part of it. No organ is free from its attacks,
nor is there one which it may not destroy. The
scrofulous taint is variously caused by mercurial
disease, low living, or disordered or unhealthy
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the depres-
sing vices, and. above all. by the venereal infec-
tion. Whatever be its origin, it is hereditary in the
constitution, descending from parents "to children
unto the third and fourth genwration ;" indeed it
seems to be the rod of Him who says, "I will visit
the iniquities of the fathers upon thair children."

It effects commence by deposition from the blood
of corrupt and ulcerous mattcr,whioh. in the lungs,
liver, and internal organs, is termed tubercles; ir
the glands, swellings; and on the surface, erup-
tions or sores. This foul corruption, which gen-
ders in the blood, depresses the energies of life, so
that scrofulous constitutions not only suffer from
scrofulous complaints, but they have far less power
to withstand tbc attacks of other diseases ; conse
quently, vast numbers perish by disorders which,
although not scrofulous in their nature, are still
rendered fatal by this taint in the system. Most
of the consumption which deccniinates the human
family has its origin directly in this scrofulous con-

tamination . and many destructive diseases of the
liver, kiducys, brain, and indeed, of all the organs,
arise from or are aggravated by tho same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous ; their
personsare invaded by this lurkingconuuuiniUion,
and their health is undermined by it. To cleanse
it from the system we must renovate the blood by
an alterative medic inc. and invigorate it by healthy
food and exercise. Such a medicine we supply in

Ayer's Compound IZxtrart of Sarsajiantla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical skill
of our times can devise for this every where pre-
vailing and fatal malady. It is combined from the
most active reinedials that have been discovered
for the expurgation of this foul disorder from the
blood, and tho rescue of the system from its des-
tructive consequences. Hence it should be employ-
ed for the cure of not only scrofula, but also those
other affections which arise from it, such as Erup-
tive and Skin Diseases, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose,
or Er3-sipela- Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Blains
and Boi!s, Tumors, Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Ringworm, Rheumatism, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility,
and, indeed, all Complaints arising from Vitiated
or Impure Blood. The popular belief in "impuri-
ty of the blood'1 is founded in truth, for scrofula is
a degeneration of the blood. The practical purpose
and virtue of the Sarsaparilla is to purify and re-
generate this vital fluid, without which sound
health is impossible in contaminated constitutions.

AVERS CATHARTIC PILLS, for all the purpo-
ses of a family physic, are so composed that dis-
ease within the range of their action can rarely
withstand or evade them. Their penetrating pro-
perties search, and cleanse, and invigorate every
portion of tho human organism, correcting its dis-
eased action, and restoring its healthy vitalities.
As a consequence of these properties, the inalid
who is bowed down with pain or physical debil-
ity is astonished to find his health or energy re-

stored by a remedy at once so simple and inviting
Not only do they cure the every-da- y complaints

of every body, but also many formidable and dan-
gerous diseases. Tho agent below named is pleas-
ed to furnish gratiu my American Almanac, con-
taining certificates of their cures and directions
for their use in the following complaints: Cos-tivene-

Heartburn, lleivlache, arising from dis-
ordered Stomach, Tiauxea-- , Indigestion, Pain in
and JSlorbid Inaction, of the Bowels, Platulency,
Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other kindred
complaints, arising from a low state of the body
or obstruction of its functions.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL, for the rapid
cure of Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, andfor
the relief of Consumptive. Patients in arlvanced
stages of the disease. So wide is the field of its
usefulness and so numerous arc tho cases of its
cures, that almost every section of country abounds
in persons publicly known, who have been restor-
ed from alarming and even desperate diseases of
the lungs by its use. When once tried, its superi-
ority over every other medicine of its kind is too
appareut to escape observation, and where its vir-
tues arc known, the public no longer hesitate what
antidotes to employ for the distressing and danger-
ous affections of the pulmonary organs that are in-
cident to our climate. W'hile many inferior reme-
dies thrust upon the community have failed and
been discarded, this has gained friends by every
trial, conferred benefits on the aHiicted they can
never forget, and produced cures too numerous
and too remarkable ever to be forgotten.

Prepired by Dr.J.C.AyerCo , Lowell. Mass.
All our Remedies are for sale by C D. Watson

and M. A. Frank, Clearfield ; E. F. Brenner. Mor-risda- le

: C. R. Foster, Philipsbur ; John Bin"
uuionvuie : nra. irvin, curwensville; Samuel
Arnold, l,uthersburg; and by all Druggist, throut the country. July 6, 1859-De- c 29858

CARPETS, Oil Cloths, Window Shftfnsville
at the store of -

Mayl2. JOHN PATTUle at the cheap
yisjy. Curwenrvil!.

I71L0UR, Oats,
JOFv
Rye,

plURWENSTILLE PROPERTY FOR SALE
A uousc ana ii in urwensviue oorougu lur

sale ; for terms and description apply to
June S, 1S59 L.' J. CKANS, Clearneid.

BUFFALO ROBESBy tho bale or robe, at
Womrati's, Nos 415 and 417 Arch

Street, Philadelphia Also, a large assortment of
Ladies' Fancy Furs, of twn manufacture.

N. B Ihe highest price paid for all kinds of
Shipping Furs. September 28, 1859-3-

STATES HOTEL. ThesUNITED to his Clearfield friends, and
the public in general, that he has taken the above
named house, located at the Railroad, in Harris-burg- ,

Pa. He will endeavor to make this house
one of the most desirable stopping places in the
State Capital, by accommodating all who may fa-

vor him with their custom in the best manner pos-

sible. Ijulylll BEN. HARTSHORN, Sup t.

SPLENDID GIFTS TO PURG1 CHASERS OF BOOKS, AT THE ORIGINAL
AND THE ONLY GIFT BOOK ENTERPRIZE,

Established in 1854. Head quarters for the
g United States at the Publishing House. ofG, 5

g G. Evat, 4Z0 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia,
51 Pa, Catalogues sent Free. Since I Origina- -

ted the Gift JJook Enterprise, I have repeat--

; edly called the attention of tho public to my a
Z. large stock of liberal offers, to which they S'
5 have always warmly responded. I can now,

k--i with more satisfaction than ever, call attention -- .

6 to my largely increased inducements to pu r--

chasers. Being very heavily engaged in pub- - K
.slishing. I exchange my own publications for

those of other houses, and am enabled to pro- -
J cure all my books at the original cost of ma- -
S king, and thus can and do supply the majori- - 9?

ty of the other houses engaged in the Gift 5
g Book trade,with their ookscheapcr than Ihey 72

g can procure them from other publishers. I can
oalso, by my heavy purchases of Watches and

y- Jewelry, for cash, furuish them with their 2
Gifts, at lower rates than they can buy them

from the manufacturers. Having such an advan-
tage in buying, I can insure my customers a great
deal better Gifts with their books than any other
house, and can give my agents a larger commis-
sion. A valuableGiit will be delivered with each
Book at the time of sale. Gifts worth 5500. at the
lowest wholesale prices, will be impartially dis-
tributed with every 51.000 worth of Books sold.

Send for a catalogue, which will be mailed free
to any address, containing, the most valuable col-

lection of Standard productions in Literature. Phi-
losophy. History. Geography, Travels, and the Sci-

ences, with all the favorite works of Fiction and
Romance, and every other department of Litera-
ture, classified as described below. Send for it. for
if you don't wish to order books, you will obtain a
valuable book for reference a3 it contaips xll the
desirable books in print. and willcost you nothing.

Particular attention is requested to the list of my
publications, which will be found in the latter
part of my Classified Catalogue. It contains a large
number of deservedly popular works, by various
authors; among which are all of T.S Arthurs best
works, well known as a moral. instructive and pleas-
ing author,also. interesting biographies. travels.Ac.

CLASSIFICATION OF BOOKS.
Agricultural This department embraces all

standard works upon general Agriculture, Cotton
planting. Flowers, Gardening". Farm Implements,
Horses, Sheep, Cattle, Fowls, Bees, A'c, Ac.

Albums Ladies', (a great variety., Floral, Cap,
Quarto, Royal cap. Demy Quarto. Autograph, Ac.

Annuals A large and elegant assortment.
Bibles A splendid assortmentof pocket, pew and

Family Bibles, in every style, from SI to $50.
Prayer Books A complete assortment, in eve-

ry form and style and at all prices.
Hymn Books As used by the different denom-

inations, (plain and fancy bindings.)
Bioqrnprticat- - 'orks of Irving, Jleadlcy.AVecms,

Sparks, Bancroft, and every other standard author.
Bot uical By Comstock, Gray, Lineolu, Derby,

Wood, Ac, Ac
Cookery Receipt and Cook Books, by Mrs. Hale,

Leslie. Widdifield, McKenzie, Ac, Ac.
German Standard German Literature.
Dictionaries Webster's English. French, Ger-

man, Spanish, Latin. Greek. Italian. Ac.
Cyclopchuis All the standard authors.
Grograjdiictil-'Lh- e latvst k most improved school

andothcrGeographies.Maps.and Travelers guides.
Geology The works ot Hugh Miller, Harris.

Hitchcock, Lyell. and many others.
Historical By Prescott. Irving, Bancroft, Rob-

ertson, Hume, (iibbons. Macauley. and others.
Humorous Embraces iVworld of Fun.
Juvenile Embracing every description of Il-

lustrated books for children.
Ltw and Medicine All the standard works of

these professions.
Mechanical and Scientific The most approved

works on Mechanics, Architecture, and the exact
Sciences.

Poetry English and American. Octavo and
literary editions of the standard Poets; pocket
and cabinet editions plain and illustrated, bound
in every style to suit the taste of all.

Works of Fiction By Scott. Irving, Cooper,
Dickens, and all the approved Writers.

School aud Classical. Travels and Adventures.
Games. Sports and Pastimes. Religions. Biblical
and Theological . Musical and Glee Books. Odd
reUoicship and Free Masonry

Miscellaneous Our Miscellaneous Department
embraces everything not included in the above- -

classification, of an interesting and instructive
character, that is in print.

The Gifts consist of Gold an Silver AVatches.
Gold chains, Ladies' Splendid Black and Plaid
Silk Dresses, Patterns. Pailor Time-piece- s. Silver-plate- d

ware, costly sets of Cameos, Mosaic. Flor-
entine, Coral. Garnet, Turquois, and Lava Jewel-
ry, Gold Lockets. Pencils and Pens, Ladies' Neck
aud Chateline chains. Gents' Bosom Studs and
Sleeve Buttons. Pocket knives, Port-monnaie- s. and
a Thousand Varieties of Gifts, of use and value.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
To Agents I can give more liberal inducements

thau can be afforded by any other house. In addi-
tion to larger commissions, it is much easier to get
subscribers for my enterprise than any other.

The Peculiar advantages are A larger stock,
and better Catalogue to select from. A better as-
sortment and Quality of Gifts More punctuality
and correctness in filling orders. By acting as

for me, Persons wishing a valuable Library
can procure it gratis. Those seeking an easy
method of earning a livehood can find it.

For full particulars, send for a catalogue.
My largecapital, together with my long experi-

ence in the business, and consequent familiarity
with all its details, gives me an almost incalcula-
ble advantage over ail other parties. All I ask is
a trial. Send me an order, and you will be convin-
ced that there is no exaggeration. Do not forget
to send for a catalogue. Persons visiting the city,
arc requested to call and examine for themselves

G. G. EVANS. Head Quarters.
439 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

Branch Store. 45 Cornhill, Boston. Mass.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO BOOK BUYERS

My attention has been called to statements made
through the publie journals, by a New York Gift
Sto. c, which are calculated to deceive ; who even
presume to advertise themselves as the originators
of the Gift Book Enterprise, which was first suc-
cessfully established, and I may say honorably
conducted by myself. This concern, who are pro-
claiming themselves, "ThcOldestia the business,"
are indebted to me, not only for their first ideas of
conducting the business, but for stock to commence
with, and a place to commence in. Their state-
ment, that this is -- The fifth year of their location
in New York," is also faiso.

It has been thought, on account of the name
connectca with this New lork Gift Store, thatwas a branch of my Original Enterprise; but.i Inot so, and I wish it distinctly understootVptive
am not in any way responsible for tKninich Xp
advertisements, nor for the manner nd holding
York Gift concerns are conductor of the Gift
the position I do, as the orates having es-Bo-

Enterprise in the V ts present high ed

it and brou-- ,'' ""wearied application,
sition, by constanj 0 of mney, I deem it my du-an- d

large expo--,"?,mJ- elf 10 expose these pre-t- y

to the V10 rting to in,, f
tended ' W';J lld here publ icly stater uwn reicmi)srt withoutTOtyor penni.sion, to the WesrJiIy known, publishing hoe iheU uitfd

cinrcs.. I am in ormd b . .
eated in this citv. that. Z ulu' " 1,cn 19 10- -
given perm irfon to thvV''y11""refer to thrm . but th ,7 ,f "j 111 re to
od-- c of their buiu.;:';??rm a"y 'tnowl- -

going can be substantiated to tte ;any person or perfons bv fh niost
.sat,sfdct"n of

We preoft ' ineontroverti t

rTWE FARM in Jordan towship noccupled by
X John Kiliou, being 50 acres, 35 of which aro

cleared and under good fence, and having a house
and barn thereon erected, for sale. Apply to

June 15, 1859. L. J. CRANS, Clearfield.

COAL!! COAL!!! TheCOAL! deliver the best quality ot Stone Coal,
to the citizens of Clearfield, on the ehottest notice,
for six cent per bushel. All orders to be left with
Franklin Short. MICHAEL CONELLY.

Clearfield, August 20. 1359.

TTEW STONE WARE MANUFACTORY
11 , IN CLEARFIELD, PA.

The undersigned takes this method of inform-
ing the public that he has commenced tho manu-
facture of Stone-War- e in the Borough of Clear-
field, and thst he is now prepared to supply all
who may want them with Milk and Cream Crocks,
Jugs. Jars, Ac, at lower prices, than they can be
bought elsewhere.' II solicits a rhare of patron-
age. FREDERICK LEITZINGER.

Clearfield, Ta., Mvy 25, 1859-l- y.

DR. HAMPTON S Compound Diuntie Pills,
highly recommended by eminent Physi-

cians, as a safe, certain, speedy and permanent cum
for Gravel, strictures and all' diseases or derange-
ment of the bladder and kidneys. Price fifty cents
per box. Sent to any address free on receipt of
price. Address DR. J T. HAMPTON A CO.

No. 405 Spruce street, Philadelphia.
Also, Proprietors and Manufacturers of Dr.'

Hampton's Anti-Rheumat- ic Mixture. Dr. Hamp-
ton's Medicated Cough Syrup, and the Great De-
sideratum or Hair Restorer. Oct. 5, IS5S-2n-

BOGUS TP. FARMS FOR SALE. One
.12 acres 85 cleared and under

good fence. A log house 22 by 26. plank bouse 16
by 18. log barn, smithy and all necessary

thereon. Large ppringand spring-hous- e con-
venient to house. The land fs well watered and
has sufficient wood and fencing timber. There is
an orchard oflarge. grafted trees, anJ a young or-
chard on place, all choice fruit. It is convenient
for pasturing droves. ALSO, one containing 90 es

10 cleared and under fence balance well
timbered. This land has a log house and stable
thereon. For terms applv to

October 13. L. J. CRANS, Clearfield.
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1 860. is the duty of every citizen of this
A Great Republic to foster and encourage nativegenius and American enterprise." D ax. Webster
TI1EGKEAT REPUBLIC" MONTHLY
A Magazane davoted entirely to the elevation of
American authorship, whoMy national, iu no wise
sectional or sectarian ; having for hs motto thewords of the great statesman :

"iYo North, No South. Nn East. No West;"having nothing to do with politics, aiming only atthe highest in Art. Literature aud Science, aud em-
ploying the best writers in every branch, is again

I're lh A,,,erican public, seeking their support.This Magazine is now finishing the first year
and drawing near the elo?e of the Second Vcltims,
and has met with unparalleled success

Ihe Third Volume will commence with the num-
ber for January. 1350. which will be issued earlyin December, lS5tf. Every number will be splen-didly illustrated in the highest style of art. ng

the numerous contributor engaged Lr the
coming year are the following well known distin-guished authors: Fifz Green Hallcck. Orvni-- s

Brownson. Seha Smith (Jack Downing), George p!
Morris. J. T. Ileadlcy, Geo. D. Pre ntice. Wm.Gilll
more Menus Alice Carey, Tark Benjamin, John
v" ase,Ciilhou,n. MeKemie, M. F. Maury. Hannah

.wUT ,,,'urr'Klrkla",J' Mrs- OaKes Smith. Mrs.Phebe Carey, Ac, Ac. Ac, Ac.
In the January number wii) be commenced the

'?St flTl l"S'-- original novel of the day, entitledrojihft ; or. Scenes ofBorder Life. Bv Eliz-abeth Oakcs Smith. There will also be commenc-ed in an early number of the coming volume amost startling aud intensely interesting originalnovel, entitled The Slaver of the Co; or, TA.Ajriean Trader, By Calboun McKenzieIhe -- Great Republic Monthly" is the largest
Magazine published in this country. Over46-00- U

has already been expended to bring it to itsrrcsciithigh degree of merit. The publishers aredetermined to give it the largest circulation in thtworld. ith this view they make the following
magnificent offers. And they refer to every sub-
scriber now on their books as to the fidelitv withwhich they fulfil their obligations.

lERMSririrgle copies. 25 cents; Subscriptionper year, -- 3 0o : Clubs, of three or more, each S2Any one sending a club ol f.ve subscribers,withthe money, shall receive, by mail, hs choice ofeither of the following magnificent Steel Ens-ravings- ,

Viz : The ,st Supper ; sire of plate, L'5 bv40 inches ; yaluc. o. The.C,t,,ofthe Great King;size of plate, 2j by 59 inche ; value. S5. The Pal-ace of Westminster ; size of plate. 25 by 39 inches ;
V?'"c' b'r "'''"- - Scoffs Monument; sire ofplate, 2o by 31 , neb cs ; valec, S4. We Praise

i A L?C 1 P'e. 21 by 25 inches;value, S3. Robert Burns size of plate, 21 by 25inches ; value. ?.'.
Any person sending a club of Ten subscribersshall receive his choice of any t,n of above engra-

vings Any one sending a club of Fifteen subscri-
bers shall receive his choice of anv (our of aboveengravings Any sending a club "of Tirentv sub-scribers shall receive all of the above engraVinirs,and a copy of the magazine for one year, gratis1 his splendid offer will enable every one. by atrifling exertion, in getting subscriber!, to obtainns tine a collection of rare works of Art to adorn01s parlor, as can he obtained anvwhere for rs.

cash. Younggentlemen and younzladies, all over the country, are invited to "ct upclubs upon above terms. Postmasters, and otherrespectable persons who may desire to act as --

gents. and to receive a ci-.- commission instead ofthe above liberal offer, arc authorized to forwardus subscribers at the prices before named, deduct-ing twenty per cent, for their trouble. The engra-
vings will be scut iu rotation, in the order in whichthe clubs are sent iu. First come first served.in addition to to the above unparalleled offerwe now announce that where parties do not formcluos and where their names are not sent in clubs,that single siibscnLers sending the amount set op-posite to each of the above

rUnn ... I nh
magazine for one year. Some of these en,ving
Ma three, times the value of thoso ort?d by tho(Jul Art Luton, and all of them - better and ofmore intrinsic worth than anv -- tfravings ever of-
fered by vr"-r- t Association.'
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